
 

 

Warm up: 3 minutes 
Net:  Height = 80 cm 
Plan of the court (Apply to all matches) 

 

Rules for Mini Tennis  
Format of Play Change End 

1st round  to 

Semi-Finals 

-  1 Tie-Break to 10 Two Serve 

- The player who first wins ten points shall win 

this match and the match provided there is a 

margin of two points over the opponent 

- Players shall change ends after every 6 points 

 

Final & 3rd 

Place 

- Best of 3 Tie-Breaks to 7 

- Two Serve 

- The player who first wins seven points shall 

win this match and the match provided there 

is a margin of two points over the opponent 

- Players shall change ends after every 6 points 

- Before the start of next tie break game there 

shall be a 30 seconds break 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Team calculation method 

Stage 3 (School Competition) and Stage 4 (Mini Tennis Annual Championships) calculation : 

Result Winner 
Running 

Up 
3 Place 4 Place 

Quarter 

final 
Attendance  

Score 18 12 8 4 2 1 

Original Prince Racket without modification 

Official Racket: Prince 

≤23 inches 

   Official Ball   Red Tennis 
Ball 

With the introduction of the Tennis 10s by the International Tennis 
Federation (ITF), all trainings & competitions in this scheme will be using 
Red Tennis Ball. 
 



 

 

Regulations 
1. CONDUCT OF TOURNAMENT 

 
The Tournament will be conducted according Rules and Regulations of the Hong Kong Tennis 

Association Ltd. 

2.        ELIGIBILITY 
 

a. Participants must qualify to Mini Tennis District Inter-Primary Schools Competitions. 
b.Participants must be holders of H.K.I.D. Cards or valid Passports for verification if required. 

Players should present personal identity documents with photos to our officials for 
verification of identities. 

c. Hong Kong Tennis Association Ltd only accept each player to apply one event. 

3. PLAYER ACCEPTENCE LIST 

Player acceptance list will post it on HKTA website (www.tennishk.org). Please call us if there 

are any question (Tel:23360187) 

4. PLAYING SCHEDULE 

Please check the website (www.tennishk.org) 3 days prior to the commencement of the event.   
All schedules, draws, and results will be posted on the website.  It is the players’ responsibility 
to check their play schedule. No other notification will be given. If you do not have Internet 
access, please call 23360187. Player should report before the match started in 30 minutes, Any 
player not ready within fifteen (15) minutes after his/her match is called shall be defaulted. 
 

5.   COURT:  
 

             All matches will be played on badminton court. NO PRACTICE COURTS ARE AVAILABLE FOR 
PLAYERS. 

 
6. DRESS CODE 

Every player must dressed in school uniform to play in the competition. All players must use the 

brand Prince racket with 23 inches or below for competition; we will provide limit quantity of 

racket during matches.  

7. PRESENTATION CEREMONY 

The presentation ceremony will hold after all matches is finish. 

8. INCLEMENT WEATHER 

a. When there is, or has been, inclement weather, players should expect a delay to their match 

starting time. Referee/ tournament official to have the right to cancel or reschedule the 

match, If there is Typhoon signal NO.8 or black rainstorm signal.  

b. Tournament Committee reserves the right in its discretion to cancel any of the events if the 

total entry is less than 8; to accept or reject any application; to run the Tournament strictly 

to schedule and postponement will not be entertained; to extend the days of play or 

reschedule for bad weather or any unforeseen happenings. 

9. REFEREE 

The decision of the Tournament Referee, as appointed by the Tournament Committee is final in 
all matters pertaining to the Tournament. 
 

10. RESPONSIBILITY 

The HKTA Tournament Officials and Sponsors of this Tournament will not be responsible for any 
damages or personal injuries arising from the Tournament. 

http://www.tennishk.org/

